FEATURES
- Provides secure vertical and horizontal nesting for comfortable device viewing and use
- Securely holds most standard phones and tablets
- Built-in USB port for convenient device charging
- Brings power to your desktop, eliminating messy wires on the floor
- Can be docked to the Konnect® Cable Management Rail or used alone
- Unit can be powered by the supplied AC adapter into a 120V outlet or by a USB port

GENERAL SAFETY PRECAUTIONS
- Do not expose electrical components to liquids or excessive heat
- Do not attempt to repair or replace any part of this item on your own
- Do not use any damaged or corroded charging cords
- Plug and unplug all cables and adaptors slowly and carefully
- Keep out of reach from children

INSTALLATION
1. Remove the phone stand and connected AC adapter from the original packaging and unwrap them
2. Place the phone stand in desired location on the Konnect® Cord Management Rail
3. Feed the AC adapter cord through the front of the rail (leaving the plug outside) and run the cord through the inside of the rail until reaching the desired exit point (see FIG. A)
4. Pull the end of the AC adapter cord out from either the front, back or end of the rail (with end caps removed) depending on the location of your power source (see FIG. B)
5. Connect the plug to the desired power source (120V power outlet or USB port) NOTE: Charging power may be limited if plugging into a USB port; for full charging power, use the supplied adapter and plug directly into power outlet

USING THE USB CHARGING PORT
1. After completing all installation steps, plug your desired device charging cable (not included) into the USB port on the base of the phone stand
2. Connect the charging cable to your device and place your device (vertically or horizontally) into the phone stand for secure nesting

For troubleshooting, questions and customer care, please visit us at BostitchOffice.com or contact us at 1-800-343-9329.